
LICADHO Canada
Organisational Overview
“All people in cambodia to live in a peaceful society that respects human rights, democracy, and social 
justice“



Registred in British Columbia, Canada in 2006 and 
with its main office in Phnom Penh, Cambodia, 
LICADHO Canada is a non-governmental human 
rights organisation working in close collaboration 
with LICADHO (Cambodian League for the 
Promotion and Defense of Human Rights). LICADHO 
Canada shares LICADHO’s vision for “all people in 
Cambodia to live in a peaceful society that respects 
human rights, democracy and social justice. 

LICADHO Canada’s role and ethos have been shaped 
by the demands placed on it by Cambodia’s difficult 
and rapidly evolving human rights situation. As 
the context and political sitation in Cambodia has 
changed, LICADHO Canada has adapted to the 
needs of its partners, and expanded to include 
new ones such as union partners, their groups and 
clients. Learning is therefore an integral part of 
LICADHO Canada, and LICADHO Canada is proud to 
be an organic organisation that can respond quickly 
to partners’ and beneficaries’ needs, and adapt its 
support. LICADHO Canada’s experience has shown 
that communities and human rights defenders have 
a need for flexible resources and a personal, human 
response to their crisis.

LICADHO Canada originally focused on communites 
facing forced evictions. In 2007, LICADHO Canada 
began to document and defend the Dey Krahorm 
community and support their resistance to forced 
eviction. LICADHO Canada spent more than two 
years working with and directly inside the Dey 
Krahorm community, including sleeping in the 
community when it faced imminent threats of 
night attack or eviction. During this time LICADHO 
Canada pioneered the use of NGO protective 
accompaniment and use of video advocacy. 
LICADHO Canada’s growth and development 
during and after the Dey Krahorm eviction resulted 
in what LICADHO Canada is today and the services 
LICADHO Canada provides. 

Today LICADHO Canada advocates, both in 
Cambodia and internationally, for the rights of 
communities in Cambodia that are facing the threat 
of forced eviction and other human rights abuses. 

https://www.licadhocanada.com     https://twitter.com/LICADHOCanada
https://www.youtube.com/user/licadhocanada



LICADHO Canda consists of a small multi-national team, which works alongside communities, unions, and 
other grassroots groups on the front lines to reduce violence through the use of digital documentation, 
active non-violence strategies, and protective accompaniment services. Off the front lines, LICADHO 
Canada works closely with LICADHO to maintain case-specific service delivery in ongoing sensitive cases. 
In addition, LICADHO Canada provides creative advocacy, video production, and non-violence strategy 
workshops to communities and partners, and facilitates sharing and learning between them. LC also 
produces its own videos to support LICADHO and grassroots groups existing advocacy efforts. 



Monitoring  
Protection &

PROTECTIVE ACCOMPANIMENT
Provide protective accompaniment as needed and support in asylum seeking cases. 

OBSERVE & DOCUMENT
Respond to activities, observe and document evictions, trials, and other  events as per request of LICADHO, partners, and/or 
community leaders.

CAPACITY BUILDING & TRAINING
Facilitate leadership training workshops and seminars for community, union, and informal group leaders on topics of Conflict 
Coaching, Active Non-Violence, and Security. 

SOCIAL & EMOTIONAL SUPPORT
Provide social and emotional support to individual community leaders and human rights activists, with a special focus on first and 
second tier leadership. Support includes emergency grants, social service referrals and mentoring. 



Promotion  
Advocacy &

CREATIVE WORKSHOPS
Facilitate creative advocacy workshops to support communities and human rights defenders to produce / edit CDs, music videos, and 
other multimedia advocacy materials, including videos. 

HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDER APPAREL
Design and market Human Rights Defender Apparel, a range of clothing, bags and other items with human rights messages printed 
on fair production products. 

ADVOCACY
Produce multimedia advocacy materials, including video production for communities, partners, campaigns, media, and as evidence. 
Live tweeting during actions and events.


